Basic Garden Tools

Essential Garden Tools for a School Garden

Basic garden tools
Wheel barrow ($80-$130)
50ft-100ft kink resistant hose ($35-$60)
Fan sprayer hose attachment ($3)
Watering cans ($8-$10)
Scissors

Adult tools:
Long handled shovel (spade) ($15)
Metal soil rake ($15)
Digging fork ($20-$30)

Children sized tools:
Hand trowels ($8)
Short D-handled shovels ($10-$15)
Short D-handled 4-tined cultivators ($10-$15)
Class set of clipboards

Other Good Garden Tools
Leaf Rake ($10-$15)
Long handled hoe ($15)
Hula hoe ($18)
Adult and children's sized gloves (rubber coated) ($4-$6)
Short and long handled pruners ($10-$60)
Push broom ($15-$20)
Tool cleaning brush (you can use a BBQ brush)
Buckets: large and small for moving soil, mulch, and starting seeds
Plant labels
Twine & stakes
Harvest baskets
Thermometer
Magnifying glasses